
Peter Mikic Studio is seeking a mid-weight FF&E designer to join its team in London.

Are you passionate about creating exquisite and luxurious interiors that captivate the senses? Do
you have a keen eye for detail and a flair for crafting spaces that leave a lasting impression? If
you’re an experienced mid-weight FF&E designer with a specialisation in hospitality design,
Peter Mikic Studio is looking for you!

About us

Peter Mikic Studio is a dynamic and internationally acclaimed interior design firm based in the
heart of London. Our creative journey began in 2010, and since then, we’ve been curating
awe-inspiring interiors that redefine luxury and sophistication. With an ever-growing portfolio of
high-end residential, hospitality and commercial projects, we take pride in our innovative and
forward-thinking approach.

The role

As a mid-weight FF&E designer at Peter Mikic Studio, you’ll be at the forefront of our design
process, contributing your exceptional skills and creativity to craft exceptional commercial
interiors. We’re seeking a designer with a passion for the intricacies of hospitality projects and a
proven track record of excellence. Your responsibilities will include:

● collaborating with the design team to develop creative concepts
● researching and sourcing FF&E items, materials and finishes
● producing mood boards and presentations to communicate your design visions
● preparing detailed schedules and specifications
● liaising with suppliers and manufacturers
● utilising software tools such as EstiMac, AutoCAD, InDesign and Spec-Designer to

streamline the design process

What we’re looking for

● proven experience in commercial/hospitality design
● exceptional attention to detail and a passion for crafting unique design concepts
● proficiency in industry-standard software, including EstiMac, AutoCAD, InDesign and

Spec-Designer
● strong communication and presentation skills
● ability to work effectively within a collaborative team environment
● a keen sense of style, creativity and the ability to stay updated with industry trends

What we offer



At Peter Mikic Studio, we believe in nurturing talent and encouraging innovation. As part of our
team, you’ll have the opportunity to work on exciting projects, collaborate with industry experts
and let your creativity flourish. We offer a competitive salary, professional development
opportunities and a vibrant, creative workspace in the heart of London.

The role is entitled to 25 days of holidays or 33 including bank holidays.

If you’re ready to join a team of passionate designers and contribute your unique talents to our
creative process, we would love to hear from you.

How to apply

To apply for this position, please submit your CV and a portfolio showcasing your relevant work.
Let your creativity shine, and show us why you’re the perfect fit for Peter Mikic Studio.

www.petermikic.com

Salary: £35,000 - £45,000

http://www.petermikic.com/

